Abstract: We present designs of wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) and modedivision-multiplexing (MDM) optical links using mode de/multiplexers (DE/MUXs) based on multimode interference (MMI) couplers with a tilt joint as a phase shifter. The properties of WDM-MDM links with three wavelengths and two optical modes are numerically studied by using 3-D beam propagation method. In the first design, the wavelength combiner is also an MMI coupler type. The insertion loss of the design is around 6 dB because of the inherent loss of the MMI combiner. The size of the main passive optical parts (mode DE/MUXs and wavelength combiner) of the design is only 10:4 Â 114:2 m 2 , making the design promising for future compact and high-capacity optical interconnection applications. In another design, arrayed waveguide gratings are used for wavelength multiplexing, leading to a lower insertion loss of the optical connections. For both designs, the mode crosstalk between the two different modes for the same wavelength are below −22 dB.
Introduction
On-chip optical interconnection is one of the most attractive schemes to meet the demands for high bandwidth and low power consumption of future massively paralleled microprocessors [1] , [2] . A number of techniques have been studied to increase the capacity of the optical connections [3] , [4] . A widely used way is wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) [5] , [6] , which enable higher speed of data transmission by transmitting multiple wavelengths on the same optical path. To further enlarge the communication bandwidth of the optical link, mode division multiplexing (MDM) has been proposed to be used in combination with the WDM. MDM provides a new dimension to increase the capacity of optical communications by using different guided modes as independent channels for transferring optical data. In recent years, WDM interconnections compatible with MDM (WDM-MDM) has been presented by using different types of mode de/multiplexer (DE/MUX), which are based on asymmetrical directional couplers [7] , [8] and asymmetrical Y-junctions, as well as adiabatic coupling [9] , [10] .
For MDM optical connections, high quality mode DE/MUX is one of the most important devices. We have recently proposed a novel mode DE/MUX based on MMI couplers, which has the advantages of compact size, low crosstalk, large optical bandwidth, and large fabrication tolerance [11] . In this paper, we present the designs of WDM-MDM link using the MMI-based DE/MUX. The mode crosstalk and loss of the proposed optical links are studied systematically. The results show that our links are promising for the future on-chip communications with ultrahigh bandwidth.
Operation Principle and Structure Design

On-Chip WMDM-MDM Data Transmission Links
The schematic structures of two proposed WDM-MDM links are shown in Fig. 1 . The links consist of transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) modules which are connected by a multimode bus waveguide (MBW). In design A, the Tx module is composed of a multiple-wavelength laser array, a 1 Â 2 power splitter array, a modulator array, a mode multiplexer (MUX) array, and a wavelength combiner. In the study, we consider only the transverse-electric (TE) polarized modes. The fundamental mode ðTE 0 Þ light beam from a single laser is split into two TE 0 parts with equal power by the 1 Â 2 MMI-based power splitter. After being modulated by two modulators individually, one of the light beams is converted into the TE 0 mode of the output waveguide of the mode MUX, while the other is converted into the TE 1 mode. As a result, each wavelength can support two different data channels. Thus, the data channels can be listed as:
where N is the wavelength number. All the TE 0 and TE 1 modes with different wavelengths are then collected by an MMI-based coupler into a single MBW. This coupler acts as both the wavelength and mode combiner and should be carefully designed to obtain consistent performance for all the different data channels. One advantage of the design is that the size of the Tx link can be extremely small because of the use of all MMI-based optical components.
The Rx module is used to demultiplex the different modes and wavelengths into photodetectors and comprises a two-mode demultiplexer (de-MUX), two AWGs, and a photodetector array. The data channels are first divided into two groups: the TE 0 group D 1 ; D 3 ; D 5 ; . . . and the TE 1 group D 2 ; D 4 ; D 6 ; . . . by our MMI-based two-mode de-MUX. At the same time, the TE 1 group has been converted into TE 0 mode and then both groups are collected by two output waveguides of the de-MUX, respectively. Two AWGs are then used to demultiplex the wavelength channels before they are fed to the photodetectors. In the proposed optical links, one of the challenges is to design a two-mode de-MUX with a large bandwidth.
An alternative design (design B) is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In the Tx module, AWGs are used as the wavelength combiners. There are also laser arrays, 1 Â 2 power splitter arrays, and mode multiplexer arrays. Though the arrangement of the lasers can be the same as that of design A, a different arrangement is shown in Fig. 1(b) so that crossing of the output waveguides of the 1 Â 2 power splitters can be avoided. In the design, the lights from the lasers are split into two groups: D 1 ; D 3 ; D 5 ; . . . and the TE 1 group D 2 ; D 4 ; D 6 ; . . .. After modulation, the different laser wavelengths in each group are multiplexed by two AWGs. The TE 0 outputs of the two AWGs, respectively, are converted to the TE 0 mode and the TE 1 mode of the MBW of the link. The Rx module of design B is the same as that of design A. The advantage of design B is that the inherent loss of the MMI-based wavelength combiner could be avoided because of the use of the AWG wavelength combiners.
As can be seen, the transmission capacity of the WDM-MDM link can be increased by simply adding more wavelengths. Higher order modes such as TE 2 or even TE 3 can also be adopted to further enlarge the capacity by using MMI-based DE/MUX with more complex structure [12] .
The lasers can be readily integrated into link by different methods such as flip-chip [13] and selective area metal bonding technique [14] . Alternatively, the lights with different wavelengths can also be fed into the waveguides from fibers through grating couplers. To control the TE polarization of the light source, polarization beam splitter could also be integrated into the links to filter out transverse-magnetic modes.
To realize MDM optical communications, one essential component is mode DE/MUX. In this study, an MMI-based DE/MUX with a tilt joint as phase shifter is used [11] . It has been shown [11] that the MMI-based DE/MUX has the advantages of low loss, large fabrication tolerance, and relatively large optical bandwidth as compared with other types of mode DE/MUXs such as adiabatic couplers (ACs) [15] , asymmetric Y -junctions [16] - [18] , and asymmetrical directional couplers (ADCs) [19] , [20] .
MMI-Based Wavelength Combiner
In design A, an MMI coupler is used as the wavelength combiner, which combines the lights with different wavelengths in both TE 0 and TE 1 modes into a single MBW. As wavelength combiner, it is well known that the MMI couplers have a large optical bandwidth, which makes them suitable for WDM use as in this study. To be used for combining lights of different modes, the length of the MMI coupler needs to be optimized carefully. Fig. 2 shows the light field distributions in an MMI waveguide for TE 0 and TE 1 modes. For a symmetrical-interference-type MMI coupler, the self-imaging lengths are different for the TE 0 and TE 1 modes because of the different effective refractive index of the two modes. However, there are a number of lengths, such as L 1 and L 2 ¼ 2 Â L 1 in the figure, where three-fold self-imaging can be realized for both the TE 0 and TE 1 modes at the same time. According to our simulations, the shortest length of the 3 Â 1 MMI coupler with width of 4.8 m which combines both the two modes simultaneously and efficiently is L 1 ¼ 35:0 m. Thus, the width and length of our MMI-based wavelength combiner is designed as 4.8 m and 35 m, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the light field distribution in the 3 Â 1 MMI combiner as the lights with the different modes are launched into the three input waveguides. As can be seen, all the lights can be collected by the output waveguide effectively, though there are light losses inherent to the MMI type combiner. The insertion losses of the different light channels as a function of the width of the combiner are shown in Fig. 4(a) . As can be seen, including the inherent loss of the MMI combiner (about 4.77 dB), the insertion loss is less than 5.2 dB at the designed 4.8 m width. As the MMI width is varied for ±20 nm, the loss is less than 5.5 dB. Even when the width variation is as large as ±35 nm, the loss is still smaller than 6.0 dB, which indicates a large fabrication tolerance of our combiner. Fig. 4(b) shows the insertion losses of the light channels as a function of the wavelength. It can be seen that the light loss is less than 6 dB within the wavelength range from 1520 nm to 1575 nm, which means that the MMI-based wavelength combiner possesses rather good wavelength insensitivity as other MMI-based devices. 
Simulation Results and Discussion
In this study, an SOI wafer with a 2 m-thick silica insulator layer and a 250 nm silicon layer is considered as the fabrication platform. We used 3-D BPM [21] to evaluate the performance of the proposed optical links. The structure is covered with air. Because both the design and fabrication of the modulators, AWGs and photodetectors are rather mature on SOI wafer in nowadays, we focus only on the passive optical components related to realization of MDM function in this study, as shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b). As an example, here we discuss a WDM-MDM system with three wavelength channels having 3.0 nm channel spacing and two mode channels: TE 0 and TE 1 . All the three wavelengths used in this study are 1 ¼ 1547 nm, 2 ¼ 1550 nm, and 3 ¼ 1553 nm.
Design A
In design A, the two-mode de-MUX should be designed to possess a uniform performance for all the three wavelengths. Fortunately, large optical bandwidth is one of the advantages of MMI-based optical device. The bandwidth can be enlarged by increasing the width of MMI waveguide of the mode de-MUX though a large width leads to a longer device length. Although the three two-mode MUXs can be optimized individually according to the assigned wavelengths, to simplify the simulations, the MUXs are designed to have the same structure as the two-mode de-MUX in this study. The width of MMI coupler is set at 2.4 m, and the corresponding total length of this two-mode MUX is only 39.56 m. The angle of the tilt joint in the MUX is 3.3 degree. As have been shown previously [11] , the device has both a low de-multiplexing insertion loss and a low de-multiplexing crosstalk with the whole C band (1530 nm-1565 nm) wavelength range. Fig. 6(a) shows the layout of the MDM passive parts in design A. The parameters of each component are given in Table 1 
TABLE 1
Parameters of each component in Fig. 6(a) respectively. The output port of the wavelength combiner is a MBW, which is used to transmit all data channels to the Rx module. In the Rx module, we focus only on the two-mode de-MUX due to the mature design and fabrication of the silicon-based AWGs. The two-mode de-MUX has the same size and structure as the two-mode MUXs. Port 7 and Port 8 are used to collect To demonstrate the transmission properties of the data channels, the simulated field distributions in the proposed data transmission link when lights with different wavelengths and modes are launched into the corresponding input ports are shown in Fig. 6(b)-(g) . It is seen that the light powers of channels D 1 , D 3 , and D 5 are efficiently routed into Port 8 and the light powers of channels D 2 , D 4 , and D 6 are efficiently routed into Port 7, respectively, with less than 0.1 percent of the input power collected by the adjacent output ports for all the different channels. The insertion losses of the different data channels in this link are summarized in Table 2 . During the whole mode and wavelength multiplexing and mode de-multiplexing processes, the overall insertion losses including inherent losses of the 3 Â 1 MMI-based wavelength combiner and radiation losses of the S-bend waveguides are 5.11, 6.30, 5.23, 5.85, 5.45, and 6.14 dB, respectively. The insertion losses of each access waveguides of the link as a function of wavelength are shown in Fig. 7(a) . The light loss is less than 8.2 dB within the wavelength range from 1529 nm to 1565 nm with 3 nm step. In practice, every MUX can be optimized for the assigned wavelength to obtain better performance. Because the crosstalk among the different wavelengths depends on the performance of AWGs, we only evaluate the crosstalk between the TE 0 and TE 1 modes having the same wavelength, which are −32.5, −28.3, −29.0, −27.2, −28.3, and −26.6 dB, respectively, as also shown in Table 2 . The mode crosstalk of each access waveguides of the link as a function of wavelength are shown in Fig. 7(b) . As can be seen, the cross talk is better than −22.8 dB within the wavelength range from 1529 nm to 1565 nm.
Because of the MMI wavelength combiner, the insertion loss for the three wavelength system is around 6 dB, which is larger than the loss of the WDM-MDM system realized by other TABLE 2 Summary of the overall insertion losses of different data channels and crosstalk between modes with same wavelength in the link shown in Fig. 6(a) . 1 ¼ 1547 nm, 2 ¼ 1550 nm, and 3 ¼ 1553 nm Fig. 7 . Wavelength dependence of (a) insertion loss and (b) crosstalk of the link of different access waveguides shown in Fig. 6(a) .
techniques [7] , [9] . However, due to the MMI-based optical components used, the size of the mode and wavelength MUX in Fig. 5(a) is only 10:4 Â 114:2 m 2 (does not include the output MBW of the wavelength combiner and the input waveguides of the mode MUXs). Comparatively, the length of the Y-junction based mode MUX device is as large as 1200 m in reference [9] . In another work [7] , the mode MUXs are based on as asymmetrical directional couplers (ADCs), which can have smaller sizes. However, the on chip wavelength (de)multiplexer based on AWGs have large width and length, which are both hundreds of microns. The small size of our mode and wavelength MUX makes it a promising candidate for future compact and highcapacity optical interconnection applications.
Design B
As shown in Fig. 1(b) , in the design, two AWGs are used to multiplex the different wavelengths before modes multiplexing. Unlike in design A, only a single two-mode MUX is employed to realize the two modes multiplexing for the three wavelengths. A two-mode de-MUX having the same structure as the MUX device is used for demultiplexing the two modes. Table 3 gives the parameters of the optical components of this design. Fig. 8 shows the layout and simulated field distributions in design B when different wavelengths are launched. Similar as in design A, the wavelength multiplexing and demultiplexing losses and crosstalk depend on the AWGs. As summarized in Table 4 Fig. 1(b) (lasers and detectors not included) are comparable to those reported in reference [7] , where ADCs are used as mode DE/MUX and AWGs are used as on chip wavelength demultiplexer. The insertion loss of the design is also similar to the work counting the excess loss of the fabricated AWGs [7] .
It should be noted that the capacity of the proposed link can be expanded by using more channels of both the wavelength and mode. By a cascading structure, the MMI-based mode DE/ MUXs can be extended to more than two modes [12] . By using an N Â 1 wavelength combiner, where N > 3, more wavelengths can be used. For design A, more wavelengths would increase the insertion loss of the system. Thus, the design is more suitable for WDM-MDM optical link with a small number of wavelength channels. However, the advantage of design A is that both the design and fabrication of the MMI-based wavelength optical components are relatively easy. What's more, the size of the Tx module of the design is a lot smaller than ones that need AWG for wavelength multiplexing. Then, more wafer space can be used for the fabrication of other optical or electrical devices, helping to enhance the performance of the whole chip. For the case of having a large number of wavelength channels design B is more suitable because of the low insertion loss of AWGs. Although, in this study, channels with a 3 nm spacing channel are used to demonstrate the properties of the optical link, wavelengths with smaller channel spacing, such as 0.4 nm, 0.8 nm, and 1.6 nm, can be adopted to increase the spectrum efficiency.
It is well known that MMI couplers can suffer from reflections when some light is imaged outside the output waveguides [22] . As shown in Figs. 3 and 6 , it is obvious that some light power TABLE 3 Parameters of each component in Fig. 8(a) is outside the MBW at the exit facets of MMI coupler of the wavelength combiner, which would case back-reflected light due to the discontinuous refractive index. The effects of the remaining light reflections on the crosstalk values should be small, because the light is reflected backward and is then further reflected and attenuated for may be several times by the edges of the MMI couplers before being able to be coupled into the output waveguides. What's more, several methods have been proposed to further reduce the reflection level of MMI-based combiner, such as loss waveguide [23] , low refractive index contrast access waveguides [24] , and tilted exit facets [25] .
Conclusion
We present designs of WDM-MDM optical interconnections using mode DE/MUXs based on multimode interference couplers with a tilt joint as phase shifter. In one design, the wavelength TABLE 4 Summary of the overall insertion losses of different data channels and crosstalk between modes with same wavelength in the link shown in Fig. 8(a) . 1 ¼ 1547 nm, 2 ¼ 1550 nm, and 3 ¼ 1553 nm combiner is also an MMI coupler type. The insertion loss of the design is relatively large because of the inherent loss of the MMI combiner. However, the Tx module of the design has a very small size, making the design promising for future compact and high-capacity optical interconnection applications. In another design, AWGs are used for wavelength multiplexing, leading to a lower insertion loss of the optical connections. The design is more fit for the case having a large number of wavelength channels. For both the two designs, the mode crosstalk between the two different modes for the same wavelength are rather low.
